Abstract: this article from the analysis of total pressure in the flow field in the directional scanning is detected by the pressure signal, this paper discusses the color image technology is used to do high density scanning imaging space complex vortex system. The image has a complete structure, image is clear, the complex vortex system analysis can be strong wait for an advantage, can be used as the study of the production of vortex flow, development and rupture of reliable basis.
introduction
Different from general flow display concept, flow field color graphic technology is a kind of flow field parameters of proven, processing and reproduction process, it is the visualization of flow field detection results. This, for the three dimensional flow observation is important, because people want to build from the data in a wide range of empty asked state of complex three-dimensional flow is a difficult thing Therefore, this kind of method, we could be called "secondary" or "indirect" flow display technology, in order to directly, such as tobacco, helium bubble, hydrogen bubble flow visible display technology of phase difference becomes.
Flow field in the flow field of graphics, color graphic technology had built up with detection means, the flow field in the data processing methods such as closely related. At present, we in the study of the technology developed such a way: with high response characteristics of combined flow field, total pressure probe scanning image detectors circuit was used to extract characteristic values of the parameters such as pressure signal in digital logic circuit and color signal generator to convert these characteristic values for the different color of light signals, with optical fiber transmission is a signal to the pressure measuring point behind, finally through the optical lens imaging in the film, record the result directly. In a recent study, by the means of a model plane for high density around space scanning probe, the display detached vortex structure and the mutual interference between vortex system, good results have been achieved.
the flow field in the pitot tube response expression
The response of the flow field in the pitot tube usually can use the following expression: Therefore, the above formula can be written as
That is
In the formula: ,we can see, When the invariable speed, pitot pressure response in the signal, and decreases as the airflow Angle, and is a function of a complex. The pitot tube in practical application, and the relationship is obtained by wind tunnel calibration, and in the form of a calibration curve is given. From total pressure probe used in the structure of the people and the calibration curve, the pressure signal of two surfaces with the change of airflow Angle are basically the same.
characteristic curve analysis
Curve has the following characteristics worthy of note:
(1) starting from zero Angle,, at a considerable Angle van home, basic does not change with the Angle and total pressure values -color, for a total pressure tube, with training set this Angle can reach more than 40 °. On to the end of the garden probes, about 18 °, this Angle is called the critical Angle of total pressure tube.
(2) the airflow Angle after more than a critical Angle, total pressure tube measured pressure value will decrease gradually, high real total pressure value is more and more big. Greater than 60 ° after that, the curve is very steep inclined, a very close to the slope of the straight line.
(3) studies have demonstrated that in subsonic range, the bushing probe sensitivity of airflow oblique Angle is not basically remain unchanged, that is the size of the critical Angle is independent and flow velocity. Now, we can look at the total head directional scanning for the flow field of the signal pressure for the following account:
(1) the flow field, total pressure probe directional scanning signal pressure pipe:
In the formula: P -The scanning spot air static pressure; (2) when the probe point of local airflow Angle is less than the critical Angle, the correction of approximate to zero. At this time:
Therefore, only when scanned points to determine the local airflow direction with the pipe axis Angle is less than the critical Angle, pipe pressure signal can represent the local total pressure values.
(3) in no air viscous flow field in the (such as detached vortex induced velocity field), the total pressure loss. But for in the flow field in the total pressure of directional scanning probe, the pressure signal of value, but will with the size of the flow speed of each point and the direction. This, it is with a total pressure probe directional scanning vortex system can describe all kinds of spiral graphics. Directional scanning vortex system, therefore, to say the total pressure probe, while failing to traffic total pressure value to make accurate measurements, but does not affect the image description of vortex system structure and its influence each other.
vortex graphics hierarchy and interfere with each other
In total pressure probe continuous scanning process, the flow field in the pipe pressure signal is a continuous change of analog. After signal processing, signal pressure be quantified, to record 35 color in the picture. Therefore, continuous distribution parameters in the flow field in the picture is always characterized by a number of different color area. Below we analysis on a picture description of vortex flow, different color area of meaning.
ideal vortex structure
According to the data [5] [6], swirling motion of fluid machines around the induced velocity field of the space, the available figure five said.
We are concerned about the decision to the size of the pipe pressure signal related parameters of the distribution, they are:
(1), the outflow field in the vortex core in the distribution of tangential velocity t V with r :
In the vortex core:
Outside the vortex core: r
In the formula: Γ -Vortex strong 0 R -The vortex core radius (2) the outflow field in the vortex core axis to speed U with r the distribution Outside the vortex core induced velocity field, the velocity, axial velocity is equal to the outside world to namely ∞ U ,that is
Ω -The spiral Angle of vortex filament movement.
Data [6] give the distribution of vortex velocity t V and axial velocity U of signal.
In addition, the condition is: (3) outside the nucleus of the induced velocity, the total pressure is certain, for the constant.
After the above conditions, we can explain the meaning of the vortex graphics hierarchy.
vortex graphics hierarchy
By formula (4) in the presence of vortex flow field in a directional scanning signal of the total pressure pipe pressure. Assume that the spiral vortex core direction and wind axis direction are consistent, which consistent with the axis of the scanning probe. So: 
in the induced velocity field
On the same circumference of a circle by formula (6), the induced tangential velocity is the same, by formula (7), the axial velocity is the same, equal to 0 ∞ U , therefore, their speed, that is, the local r air velocity is the same:
The direction of the change in space, but he and direction Angle, i.e. the air current Angle of pipe axis To:
Obviously, it is a constant value.
By formula (10) of the, again with the same radius from the vortex core is at various points in the space has the same value, they must at the same quantitative partition, it presents the same color. Axis and, because of vorticity and wind axis is consistent, that is perpendicular to the detection of surface, therefore these with the colors of the vortex core isometric spot, inevitably composition for, annular color centered on vortex core. Therefore, we can judge: a color rings on the graphic represents the vortex induced velocity field of a circular flow layer, while the axis of the vortex and axle load, wind graphics is the center of the position of the vortex core.
We'll analyze the meaning of circular hierarchy in graphics. To write (10) is as follows: Therefore, formed a color according to the signal pressure reducing, gradually reduce the annular color of bashan. Each of the same color ring represents a flow layer.
With the "color grating" and "flow layer", the corresponding relations between we can draw the following conclusion:
(1) through the vortex near the surface, the flow layer will be compressed, the color of grating deformation near the surface, level interval variable, vividly showing the influence of compression.
(2) the vortex core axis with the pipe axis, fellowship with symmetrical observation plane no longer flow layer. Tubular flow layer will show the ellipse, the axis of the ellipse indicate the direction of the vortex core axis from the wind axis. The ratio of the long axis of the ellipse short axis and represents the deviation Angle cosine.
(3) vortex in another vortex near by, two vortex induced velocity influence each other, the results also make the deformation flow layer, vortex core position will move, interlayer spacing will also open, through the wash a kind of flow field has a similar change.
From this study can be found:
(1) in a larger strength, just in vitro vortex area, center of graphics rendering a level, even color clutter area. This shows that the change of the pressure signal is very severe. May be: (a) is a vortex core area, its hierarchy is driving the pressure probe burst; (b) is a newly broken vortex core region, are in the midst of dramatic changes in stress distribution; (c) is a actually vortex core area.
All in all, the special area, certainly does not belong to the vortex core outer layer of the induced velocity structure.
(2) after the vortex core broken vortex core layer in the area have a not a circular hierarchy, color distribution more uniform area. We think this is a low pressure area total pressure loss is larger. Where the velocity of still bigger (mainly refers to the axial velocity) pressure is lower, but the direction of air flow throughout has been gradually converge.
conclusion
Graphics on above is reflected in the initial analysis of the vortex flow on along the axial direction for the development of wind change the flow of information provided, there is no study.
In conclusion, we argue that the total pressure probe directional flow field information obtained by scanning the body vortex system, the content is very rich, image, and the actual flow is very similar, can be used as the study of the production of vortex flow, development and rupture of reliable basis. Could be used as aircraft design reference, has very practical value.
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